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Modeling and Analysis of Novel Laser Weld Joint Designs 
Using Optical Ray Tracing 

John.0. Milewski 
Los Alamos National Laboratory 
Los Alarnos, New Mexico, USA 

.Abstract 

Keflectioii of laser energy presents chatlenges in material 
processing that can lead to process inefficiency ~r process instability. 
LJnderstanding the fiindamentals of non- imaging optics and the 
reflective propagation of laser energy can allow process and weld joint 
designs to take advantage of these reflections to enhance process 
efficiency or mitigate detrimental effects. Optical ray tracing may be 
used within a 3D computer model to evaluate novel joint and fixture 
designs for laser welding that take advantage of  the rcflectivc 
propagation of laser energy. 'This modeling work extends that of 
previous studies by the author artd provides comparison with 
experimental studies performed on high1 y reflective metals. Practical 
examples are discussed. 

Introduction 

Non-imaging energy concentration within wedge shaped cavities 
and its' utilization for temperature measuienients were describe early in 
the last century [l] and has been refeiied to as the Mendenhall effect. 
The advent of high-powered laseis used for welding, applications led 
researchers to apply these basic principals to the practical problems of 
laser welding 12,3]. Although the hasrc principals related lo the 
reflective propagation of laser energy within weld joints and laser 
keyhole mode melted cavities we re understood, the tools to 
quantitatively model reflective propagation of laser energy in the design 
of weld joints or the methods to fully characterize the nature of keyhole 
melting were limited. Recent work by the authors [4 - 91 took 
advantage of the power of desktop computing combined will1 non- 
imaging optical design software to create ray tiacc models to better 
understand optical energy concentration. Underst anding the beneficial 
effects of extending the optical design of the laser processing system to 
include the joint geometry and fixturing allows the development of 
enhanced laser welding and brazing processes. 

The principals of non-imaging optics as applied to the design and 
study of narrow gap laser weld joints, using 21) ray tracing models, is 
described in the references [4,5]. Understanding the physical taws of 
optics governing the system and modeling the gcornctry of thc laser 
source and joint gap, one can prcdict and optinii;l.c energy trapping and 
predict the location of' energy impingcment and absorption leading to 
melting. Experiments have shown this to be useful for producing 
cnhanced penetration laser welds without the prolderns of conduction or 
keyhole modc welding. This has hcen effectively dcmonstrated in 
enhanced laser weltling of aluminurr~ I6,7], a material that is highly 
reflective to laser light and theiefore dirficult to weld. Development 
and comparison of a three dimensional model wifh experiment [7,8] has 

shown good correlation hetwe'en predicted melting and energy 
absorption and laser spot melt patterns within a narrow V groove. 
Application of this method to enhance the ability to laser braze small 
diameter tubing, by the design an optimization of non-imaging optical 
concentrators, is given in references [9]. Practical application of this 
work to the welding of thin wall copper solar collectors is given in 
references [ 10,11]. In this paper we describe the application of the three 
dimensional model to analyze novel joint designs, fixture designs and 
discuss application considerations. 

Characterizing and Modeling the Laser Heat Source 

Characterization of the laser heat source is required to create an 
accurate model for ray tracing. While the raw beam diameter, focal 
length and focal spot size can be determined using burn paper and other 
materials, recent advances in commercially available laser beam focus 
analyzers can provide a more accurate measurement. Focal spot size and 
the F number are minimum requirements to obtain reasonably accurate 
ray tracings. This had been the method used to characterize the beam 
for previous modeling work. Laser source models of earlier work [4 - 
81 utilized a square array of point sources this most recent work 
includes a circular mask positioned beyond the point source array to 
provide a more accurate distribution of ray in the near field projection 
of the source energy. 

Figure 1. Characterization of the impinging laser beam is required 
for determining the focal spot size and F#. Here the beam is shown 
focused onto and propagating into a V-groove. 



Modeling the Optical System 

The laser system is modeled using sequential lay tracing and 3D 
geometric surface modeling capability of' OptiCAD 0 software, 
considering the physics of' non-imagirig optics, and riidiometry of 
classical optical systems. To the first order, each point on the source 
corresponds to another point on the target image with deviations 
described by aberration 1hr:oi-y. Design techniques are well known for 
these well-defined optical trains charactcxized by sequential propagation 
of light through the system. 

The weld joint however must be considered as a non-imiging 
optical system where light rays follow many ray 1)aths that do not follow 
a prescribed or sequential order. At various surfaces light energy can be 
transmitted, reflected, absorbcd or scattered. Polarization and coherent 
effects may also effect the system making the system analysis far more 
complex. A Monte Carlo method treats the geneiation of rays as a 
stochastic process, randomly dislributing a large niimbei of rays within 
the system to converge upon a solution. A detailed description of the 
modeling methodology as applied to this work is may be found in the 
references provided. Figure 2 sliows a transverse view of the model of 
two unequal thickness plates. This simplified view shows rays emitted 
from a single point source and impinging the surfaces within a Vce 
joint. In practice, a mitltiple points soixrce array is used to propagate 
many thousands of rays to record the location of beam impingement and 
the 'mount of energy absorbed as a function of location. 

joint, left and a Vee joint concentrator shown at the right 

thcse Vee joints display significantly reduced levels of spatter, ejecta, 
and associated voids when laser welding aluminum. Although the depth 
of fusion and effective throat of the weld may be significantly enhanced, 
a concave top surface is a characteristic of this type of joint preparation. 

---I 

Figure 4. A 2D mapping of energy absorption dong the intersection of 
plane containing the laser beam axis and normal to the joint wall plancs. 
shows a predicted concentration of energy absorption, both upon the 
corner plate projection of fill material, and within the V joint feature of 
the energy concentrator. 

Figure 2. Model of' unequal plate V shaped concentrator joint (left) 
This underfill may be overcome by providing additional material 

near the top of the joint gap to be consumed and used as fill material. 
One such proposed design is that of an unequal thickness V joint. The 
beam may then be oriented to serve two purposes. One, to melt the 

and ray impingement mapping along left sidewall (right). 

Welding of Refleclh IMetaXs 

consumable corner edge projection of the taller sheet and two, to 
become trapped within an energy concentrating feature at the wcld 
joint. Figure 2 shows a simplified rendering of the model used to 
analyze such a weld joint. Figure 4 shows a mapping of lay 
impingement and radiometric analysis of energy absorption upon the 
joint walls of the model. 

The welding of metals highly reflective to laser energy, such as 
beryllium, aluminum, copper or silver present a number of problems. 
These include damaging back reflections, and inconsistent coupling that 
inay lead to inconsistent conduction mode melting and unstable kcyhole 
mode melting. A conduction mode laser weld made on a 3 mm thick 
butt joint of 1100 aluminum is compared to the enhanced melting 
efficiency realized wlien using a V shal;ed joiiit preparation on the sa& 
material, using the same welding parameters (X;ij:ure 3). Tooling as Optical an Concentrator 

Not only does the V shaped joint piovide energy trapping and 
enhanced melting, the high aspect ratio nielt profiles tend to suffei less 
from entrapped porosity arid defects associated with keyhole mode 
welds of similar depth. The joint gap acts as a vent for the superheated 
evolved gases, vapors, and pressure within the energy concenlration 
region. Unlike keyhole mode melting, observations of' welds made with 

Certain weld joints are inherently inefficient for laser welding such 
as a standing edge joint between two thin section materials. Direct beam 
impingement will result in a single absorption opportunity for the 
impinging beam. This type of joint does not lend itself to keyhole mode 
welding due to unstable, irregular melt back. Figure 5 shows a 
simulation of beam impingement upon a standing edge joint. Given a 
20% material absorption, this joint absorbed 16% of the beam energy. 



Figure 5. Beam impingement upon a standing edge joint where 
some ray miss the joint, olhers are back reflected and some energy is 
absorbed. 

Figure 6. End view of a study of energy concentration iooling 
using a flat wall energy reflector surrounding the standing edge joint. 

Ray tracing models were constructed to analyLe conceptual dcsigns 
of reflective tooling used to not only position the joint for welding but 
also gather and redirect lost energy back onto the weld region. Figure 6 
shows a model of‘ a standing edge joint surrounded by angled flat 
surfaces used to capture the energy reflccted off‘ the part and redirecl it  

back toward the weld joint. In some cases this energy re-impinges upon 
the part allowing another chance for absorption. Another design for 
energy concentrating tooling is that of a cylindrical section to capture 
lost energy and reflect it directly back onto the part. In practice the 
cylinder would have either a hole or slot feature to allow beam entry 
into the reflector. A case study was performed through simulation using 
the model shown in Figure 7. The location of the reflective cylinder 
with respect to the standing edge joint was changed and the change in 

the location of ray impingement and total energy absorbed was 
analyzed. 

Figure 7. A cylindrical surface around the weld joint could 
be provided by tooling to enhance energy absorption in the weld 
joint region. An isometric solid view (left), end view of ray trace 
(middle) and side view showing the propagation of rays along 
the weld joint. 

Tracing a few dozen rays within the model and mapping thcir 
impingement upon the top surface of the joint can show changes in the 
location of energy impingement on the standing edge joint. Figure 8 
shows a mapping of rays for three relative joint positions. The 
Z=O position of the joint designates the joint face being co-planar 
with the axis of the cylinder. Radiometric analysis was also 
performed to provide a mapping of the location of peak energy 
intensity. Pseudo color mapping provided by the analysis 
software is an effective way to compare cases within the study. 
Results showed the peak intensity for all cases remained at the 
direct impingement point of the laser beam. The total energy 
absorbed for the Z= 1, 0, and -0.5 mm cases were similar at 
28.6%, 30.4% and 29.6 96 respectively. The  energy distribution 
along the joint varied significantly as shown in Figure 8. 

2 == I. mm, joint top energy absorbed 20%, side walls 8.6% 

2 = 0 mm, joint top energy absorbed 24%, side walls 6.4% 

Z = -0.5 mm, joint top energy absorbed 25%, side walls 4.6% 

Figure 8. Beam impingement upon the top surface of 
the standing edge joint as a function of cylindrical reflector 
location. Total absorption was nearly the same for all cases, 
while to no reflector case showed 16% absorption. 



Figure 9. Side wall impitigernent iriap for Z=linm casc. 

Figure 9 above shows a the multiple inipingement of reflected tays 
upon the joint sidewall. Pt:ak relative airsorption of reflected rays at the 
sidewalls in this simulation had a value of 4 verses, 91 as tletermned by 
radiometric analysis. One might not cxpect this to produce melting but 
the total absorption of the sidewalls as determine by simulation should 
produce significant preheating of the joirit and enhanced melting. 
Tilting of the laser head could project this preheating ahead of the 
advancing weld. This prediction should be validated by 
experimentation and is left for future work. 

Analyzing Novel Joint Design Corlcepts 

A difficult to weld joint configuriition for leeer beam welding is 
that of a lap joint of two layers of sheet metal. Thih joint in steel is 
easily resistance spot or linear welded by nature of’ the applied clamping 
force, resistive heating arid localization of melting at the joint interface. 
Laser welding typically relies on single sided energy impingement, with 
or without clamping, and suffers from unpredictable heill flow across 
the interface, often resulting in irregulax melt depth between the top and 
bottom sections of the weld joint. This is further exacerbated when 
attempting to weld reflective materials buch as aluminum whexc the 
inconsistent thermal conditions can lead to irregular or poorly 
repeatable penelmtion characteristics in either conduction mode or 
keyhole mode melting. Itigure 10 sliows ~ncomplete fusion in the laser 
lap welding of two thin alumirium plntcs. Direct impingement OF the 
beam only reaches the top surface or the top plate. Conductive melting 
is rclied upon to transfer heat across the joint interfacc arid fuse the lop 
plate to the bottom plate. 

Figure IO. Lack of fusion defect in a lap joint of laser weldcd 
aluminum. 

A novel joint design is proposed which includes within the top 
section material, an energy transport feature (a slot or kerl‘), that allows 
energy transport, concentration, and localized melting at the interface 

Figure 11 .  A wire frame end view of the model to analyze laser 
“kerf joint’’ concept. 

between the two sheets. To form the slot or kerf, laser cutting or other 
means could be used within the same setup of the prima17 trimming 
operation, to provide slot features to be utilized as optical concentrators 
within the geometry of the top sheet material. Figure 11 shows a wire 
frame rendering of a cross section of the kerf joint. This example also 
shows a joint gap between the plates. The case studies performed used 
both a no gap condition and a gap between the plates. 

hL intw 

Figure 12. Side view of back into laser nozzle, back reflection off 
laser nozzle and ray propagation into the kerf feature of the weld joint. 



sidc view of the model shows the simplified view of a ii:w rays being 
traced propagating into and out of the kerf feature of the weld joint. 
‘The reflective laser nozzle is modeled atid is shown to reflect away 
some but not all of the stray light. Some of the reflected energy from the 
direct impingement of the beam upon the joint, makes its way back Into 
the nozzle with the potential for damage to the laser optics. For this 
reason, further simulation case studies used a laser head and cone tilted 
15 degrees along the joint to avoid this condition when performing 
actual weld validation experiments in the future. Figure 13 shows a 
close up view of the beam energy spreading as ray refleclively 
propagate down into and back out of the kerf feature. Figure 14 shows 
a side view of the tilted head with a radiornetric mapping typically 
modeled in false color. 

Figure 13. A simplified side view of ray impingement as energy 
propagated from the joint top to joint bottom arid back out. An i ictud 
analysis would involve the tracing of m m y  thousands of rays thus 
reducing spatial banding as seen in this figure. 

Figure 14. A side view of the model with the laser head tilted 15 
degrees and the grey scale rendering of the radiometric mapping of 
beam absorption as energy propagates into an out ofthe kcrfjoint. 

In practice, after joint assembly, the laser could be directed at these 
slot features to transport the beam through the top section material to 
concentrate energy and localize melting at the interface between the two 
shcets. This would, in concept, produce a “stitch” weld. This ray 
tracing model was constructed to analyze this “laser kerf joint” concept 
as a mecans to provide a structural joint between two sheet materials. In 
simulation, radiometric analysis revealed peak fluence and absorption at 
the top surface of the bottom joint material localized at the joint 
interface of the two sheet materials as shown in Figure 15. In the case 
where a gap exists between the top and bottom plates, such as with poor 
fit up, energy is still shown to concentrate on the top surface of the 
bottom plate with little beam dispersion between the two plates. 
Radiometric analysis performed (but not shown due to this black and 
white presentation) of this model predicts energy concentration at the 
desired location, the plate interface, with or without a gap between the 
plates. 

Figure 15. Radiometric analysis showed peak absorption to be 
localized at bottom of the “kerf joint”, above without a gap and no tilt, 
and below, with laser tilt and a gap between the plates. 

Discussion 

The evolution of this methodology to enhance our understanding 
of non-imaging optical concentration, as applied to laser processing, is 
based on the use of both ray tracing models, experimentation, and 
application. The modeling component of this work has helped us to 
understand and rank the relative importance of geometric conditions 
such as beam spot size, orientation and F number and the decreased 
importance of surhce scattering and other effects (ie: angle dependant 
absorption). Experimental work has shown the ability to correlate the 
location of energy absorption to the actual location of the onset of 
melting. This calibration is needed to extend the output of this model to 
the input of a thermal mechanical heat and fluid flow analysis. 

Enhanced understanding of these effects has allowed the 
application of this methodology to applications ranging from the 
welding of highly reflective materials to utilizing complex joint designs 
for welding and brazing. The trial and error based approach to 
application development without modeling is expensive and time 
consuming and can lead to erroneous assumptions regarding the 
influence and iinportance of various parameters. Future directions of 
study should include the extension of this model as an input to finite 
eleinent analysis of heat and fluid flow and application of the 
methodology to other niaterial processing applications requiring the 
localized application of laser energy. 



D Summary 10. 

The paper provides a summary and ioadmap to past technical work 
pel formed in the development and application of this methodology. An 
ex;unple is provided for the compaiisoiis of melt volume and depth of a 
laser weld made in aluminum with both a straight butt joint md an 
energy concentrating Vec joint. The concept of using energy 
concentrating tooling to trap stray energy and dirccl it back onto a weld 
joint is explored through simulation. Various case studies are provided 
and demonstrate the ability to analyze the location of energy 
impingement, energy absorption, peak absorption and total absorption. 
The concept of a “‘laser kerf joint” is pioposed using a modeling that 
predicts the transport and concentration of energy at the interface 
between stacked sheet materials, with or without a gap between the 
plates. Future work proposes the experimental validation of the 
reflective tooling and “laser kerf joinr” concepts simulated within this 
work. The extension of the ray tracdenergy irnpingement model to 
finite element heat and fluid flow models is proposed. 

11. 
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Abstract 

Reflection oi’ latier energy presents challenges in material processing that can lead to 
process inefficiency or process instability. Understanding the fundamentals of non- 
imaging optics iincl the refl ectivc propagation of laser energy can allow process and weld 
joint dcsigns to take advantage of these reflections or mitigate detrimental effects. Optical 
ray tracing is used within a 311 computer rnodel to evaluate novel joint designs for laser 
welding that take advantage of the reflective propagation of laser energy. This modeling 
work extends that of previous studies by the author and provides comparison with 
experimental studies performed on high reflective metals. Practical examples are 
discussed. 
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A review of beam trapping e weld a. joints. 
The my tracing model. 

Modeling of a “kerf joint” lap weld 
Discussion 
Summary 
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= optic22 energy cQncentr2tioD and 

a Practical applications were 

temperature measurements using V- 
shaped cavities, 19 f f , MendedafP. 

demonstrated in Germany, Japan and 
the U S .  foilowing the development of 
industrial Baser welding processes. 

~ ~ I ~ Q I - X I I ~ ~  at h s  Alarnss was first 
published in 1995 and is summarized in 
six technical papers and 2 patents. 

e Modeling and experimentall analysis 

Enhanced Laser 

i Laser 
\ light / 

~ Laser, 
!,light ; 

Conventional 
laser weld profile 

Narrow Gap 
laser weld profile 

Beam trapping can lead to enhanced 
process eficiency and stubility. Extertding 
the optical design of the system to the weld 
j o h t  has been shown to provide quanfitative 
understanding of these effects. 
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Non-sequential ray tracing and analysis can 
determine the location and intensity of energy 
absorption. 

A 3 0  m y  tracing model is constructed 
using energy sources, geometric shapes 

f l  and radiometric detector arrays 7 
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Model of 

Butt joint 
Energy 
Concentration 

Beam Concentruting V-joint 

2500 watts CW, 1 100 Aluminum, 8.5 mm / sec 
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am FQCUS har acteriz at ion 

= Chxactefiz2tion 0% beam 
spot size, I.' nEmber, md 
focal position are key 
elements for accurate 
models m=d vafid2tion 
experiments 

0 IR photography, Kapton, 
bum paper and more 
recently a spinning probe 
analyzer have been used 
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0 can rooling be designed to 
gather lost ener y and dkeet it 
back irrto the weld region to 

e 

e expecte 
a Can 3D ray tracing be used to 

compare conceptual designs to 
enhance the amount and 
location of energy absorption? 

Standing Edge Joint Ltith 
ungulur reflector toolirig 
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Direct impingement produces a single 
opportunity for energy absorption. In 
this case 16% of the delivered energy 
was absorbed. 
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A simplified rendering of a cylindrical 
reflector fixture placed ar0und.a 

i 
I I 

standing edge joint. 
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Reflected ray impingement on joint 
sidewall below and joint top sugace 
shown above. 

Radiometric mapping of sidewall energy 
absorption of 4.5%, with a relative 
maximum value of 4.- The joint top su@ace 
shown above has 20% absorption and a 
relative m i m u m  energy absorption of 91. 
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B 

Z= o mm, joint top energy absorbed = 24% side walls absorb, 6 .4~0,  Total = 30.4% 

2=&5 m n ,  joint top energy absorbed = 25%, side walls absorb 4.6%, Total = 29.6% 

Ray trace analysis using a cylindrical repector fixture. 
A 
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I .  Over melting the top surface 
2. consistent heat ~~~~~~t~~~ 

3.  Defect formation if keyhole 
iLcross v2qing joint gaps 

mode melting is applied 

This particular application 
required non contirzuous 
structural joining of lap 
mounted thin plate sections. 

Laser lap “weld ’’ in aluminum 
displaying lack of fusion 

e 

LI;CTVSS joint intepface. 
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e 1 mcept: -- 
A nmow slot feature is cut into the top 
plate during the initid. shaping I 
operatior;. 

feature, thus transporzihzg energy to the 

_ _  

The laser beam is directed onto the slot 

joint interface to produce melting at 
the interface as well as the surface. 

Where does the model predict energy 
impingement? 
Where does the model predict peak 
energy absorption? 
wh2t iS h e  e f k C t  Q f j O h t  gaps? 

KE?i-f-> 
e *Model: 
0 

Wire frame rendering of a 

cross section of the joint 
slot and reflective laser 
head cone. 4 
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erf Joint case 1: normar to plate surface 

- 
h 

Side view of ray propagation with 
back reflection off a nozzle cone. 
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Ray impingement and radiometric mapping show 
symmetrical beam propagation and absorption 
(side wall detector above, joint bottom below). 
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Side wall impingement and joint bottom radiometry 
Side wall radiometry 

A 
Beam propagation occurs without side wall concentration. 
Peak intensity at joint bottom -2OX > peak side wall intensity. 
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Kerfjoint model with gap between plates 

Ray impiiagement and radiometric 
view of joint bottom sur$ace 

* 
Energy spreading between the plates was observed in this model. 
The peak energy recorded was nearby identical to the “no gap” case or the 
“beam-normal-to-plate” model. 
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usehlness of the ray c tracing 

fluid now effects begin to d o ~ n a t e .  

model diminishes as the surfaces 
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Experimentation combined with 
modeling provides a PQW 

understand the first order effects G€ 

properties to optimize and enhance 
the process. 

system geometry and optical 
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e The benefits of extending the optical design of the system t~ include 

demonstrated through simulation. 
e An improvement to the common lap joint design has been proposed 

through modeling where the beam is directed into a kerf-like feature to 
transport energy directly to the joint interface. 
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Of these concepts, 

* *  

aEd js1nHrt desigas presented in 
wa understanding of the utility 

input to finite element heat and 

e Ray tracing onto complex solid surfaces, could help us to understand 
energy concentration within an evolving keyhole an the relationship 
to laser weld defect generation. 
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